
ASfIGIAUPISODE.
AN ARKANSAS GAMBLERS' QtJARRKI.

ENDS INTHE SHOOTING OF
SIX MEN.

A Cowardly Attach in Which Winchesters
Play the Principal Jart —The Jinn. Shot
Without Warning—A Noted Desperado
the Birigieader--fhe Brutal Murder of
Jennington and His Erave Wife—A Des-
perado Cauyht.

A HOT 6PBING3 TRAGEDY.

Hot Speisgs, Ark., Feb. 9.—A. terrible
I tragedy was enacted on our main Rtr6et
this morning about 11 o'clock. Three,
brothers, Frank, Jaok and William Flynn,
were proceeding homo in a haok, when a
parly of seven men, armed with ehot guns
and Winchesters, stepped out from the
door of a saloon and opened fire. The
Flynns were armed, but the attack was
fatally unexpected. Jack Flynn was* shot
through the for6had by a ball from a
Winchester, »nd died in a few minutes. |
William Fiymi ' was shot ' through !
the breast with a Winchester, |
probably fatally. Frank Flynn received a !
shot through the hand, inflicting a slight '.
woand, and Frank Ha11,., driver of the
hank, was shot through the back of the
neck, and died an hour afterward. Robt.
Hargreave, a bystander, w?s shot through
the breast, and will probably die. J. H.
Craig, a prominent lumberman, received
a charge of buckshot through the back.
His condition is considered precarious. !
The difficulty originated some weeks ago,
on account of Frank Flynn ]
endeavoring to prevent Doras
from operating a gambling house.
It culminated in Doran making a oovraid-
ly attempt to assassinate, failing in which
he fled the oity, but returned secretly a
few nights ago. Flynn was unaware of
his presence in the city till the fatal vol-
ley was opened on him. Intense excite-
ment prevails, and!there are strong threats
of mobbing the prisoners. The seven were
arrested and are now in jail, S. A. Doran,
the two Piutl brothers, Howell,
and three others. The citizens
are loud in condemnation of the murder
er'B cowardly act. Judge Wood has been
telegraphed to by leading citizens, re-
questing him to adjourn court at Malvern,
and return here and hold a geasral session
to try the murderers. If ho consent the
law willprobably be allowed to take its
course. If he does not, the citizens boldly
threoten to burn the jailand hang the
prisoners.

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 9.Some two years
ago, Frank FJynn, James Lane, Chas. Watson
and Louis Goodman were engaged as partners
in a gambling house. Dissentions arose, and
the firm dissolved. Lano continued tho buti-
ness, while Flynn and Goodman opened as a
rival house. Lane, jealous of its growing pop-
ularity, began to circulate rumors affecting its
character. Flynn remonstrated with him, and
threatened to break him up unless he ceased.
Lane, huwovpr, continued to circulate his re-
ports until Flynn and Goodman closed their
house. Flynn then took ettp3 to close Lane's
house, and succeeded so well as to financially
ruin him. Lace loft the city
and wont to New York, still retaining his in-
terests here. About six months ago he re
turned, and openly boasted that he would soon
have a man here who would open his house or
would have Flynn's blood. It was soon dis-
covered that this man was one S. Alex. Doran. a
man whose record has boon one of blood and
crime. in Tennessee, in Texas and elsewhere.
He has murdered mon in cold blood and through
pure wantonness, a human hyena who ted upon
gore. 110 was never so happy as when i:nu-
inghis hands in the blood of his fellow man.
Doran arrived here some three months Bgo,
penniless. It was known to Flyun that
he was desperate. Doran, with two others
at onua opened a gambling house. J'lynn,
through legal means endeavored to suppress it.
A few days afterward Doran 'net Flynn, at:ft
without a word, drew a pistol and began to
shoot. Flynn's right arm w«b crippled, and he
retreated to a neighboring store. Drawing his
pistol he advanced on Doran, who in turn re-
treated. Officers interfered, and both parties
were arrested. Subsequently. whs placid
under bonds of 15,000. Doraa'left the city,
and returned surreptitiously on Tuesday,scoom-
panied by two or three companions. Their
presence has been kept concealed, and Flynn
was unaware of his presence until a fatal volley
poured in. As sooh as tho hack was fired into
Frank and William Flynn jumped from the ve-
hicle and opensd lire on their assailant*, but
without effect. Ths names of the prisoners
now confined in jailare S. A. Doran, David and
Bobert Pruitt, Harry Lansing, Ed. Howell, J.
Lucius and John Allison. .Hull is not dead as
<£ first r ported, though he cannot live, and
Wm. Flynn's condition is critical as well Har-
grove's. Craig's wounds are not considored
dangerous.

BECAPTUIiIiD.

Sykaouse, N. V., Fee. 9.—Clarence F.
Teear, alias Edward Francis, who escaped
from Auburn prison in February, last
year, after robbing the prison safe, was
recaptured this morning. Teenr was shot
at several time3by the officers, and the
fire was returned by Teenr. Nobody was
hit. He willbe sent to Auburn Monday
morning.

AN OLD OKIME.

New Yoke, Feb. 9.—Michael Buckley
and James Lheehan were arrested for kill-
ing James Young in a saloon Marsh 12,
1873. They fladthe city at the time and
only returned a few days ago.

THE INQUEST ON THE POISONED.
Huntees Point, L. 1., Feb. 9.—Mrs.

Anna Hummel, in the inquest on Thomas
and Catherine Collier, victims of the pois-
oning at Laurel Hill, 'testified to selling
two boxes of rat poison within four weeks
to a young lady, at dates preceding the
death of Dennis Cowhey, father of Mrs.
Collier, and the deaths of the Colliers.
Mrs. Ann Rudder, mother of Thomas Coll-
ier, testified to being called up on Friday
morning by Catherine Collier, who said
that herself and husband had taken sick
after eating supper the night previous.

THE DEFAULTING 3IOOEHEAD TJREASUE2B.

Special Telegram to the Globe]
Moorhead, Feb. 9.—The bondsmen of Peter

Czizek, defaulting treasurer of Moorhead, have
nearly all agreed to apportion the amount of the
defalcation pro rata and pay up, and it is be-
lieved this will be done. Czizek will probably
remain in iail tillthe Aprilterm of court.

THEHOEBIBLE MUBDER.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 9.—A1l the evidence
obtainable shows clearly that th^ murderer of
John Peannington and wife is a tramp hired by
Peannington the day the crime was committed.
The body of the murdered man was found lying
in the barn, where he had been at work, with
two bullet holes iv his head, while Ids bravo
wife, who had evidently gone to his rescue after
hearing the fatal shots, was lying in a mangled
heap, some thirty yards away from
her husband in a dilapidated cow&hed. The
ghou! shot her in the face, but that not killing
her, he si' zed a spade and beat her brains out.
and then dragged her to the shed, . where she
was found with her clothing torn to shreds and
spattered with her own brains and blood. The
excitement is growing more and iiitense. Over j
SCO men are now at the scene of the tragedy,-
and others are scouring the country in search of
assassin. Few threats are made, but it is cer-
tain that ifthe murderer is captured Judge
Lynch willofficiate.

NOTED BURGLiB CAUGHT. :
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 9.—At midnight to-

nightEggy Conery, brother of Curly Jack, the
noted cracksman, was caught by two " special
officers trying to enter a store in the flooded dis-
trict. On the way to jail he ran, and the S offi-
cers fired several shots, finally recapturing, him
and lodging him in jail. The few people out
talk of lynching him, but it will not La done.

A STRAW BONDSMAN.

Special Telegram to the Globe, I
New York, Feb. 9.—Joseph Kennel, .alias

Kubn, a well known strawbondsman of this city,
was arrested to-day and committed in default of
$19,000 bail. His capture is . looked
upon as one of great importance,
for during the last two years ho has furnished
worthless bonds in something like fifty cases,
and a number of criminals have escaped" t,ria
by securing their release on bail given by him.
By frequently changing his name and location
of property offered as security and by devising
an ingenious scheme to furnish suitable proofs
of his identity -as owner \u25a0of . property, Ahe has
been accepted &i bondsman by X nearly every
police justice on the bench. ; ;>'?v ' "•::.\u25a0 i -.'

tongue of Madame Rumor was reedy with
any Dumber of carious and more or. legs

unreliable reasons. Latterly, however,
it was stated that Mr. Morse,
who, by the way, is a grandson of the dis-
tinguished electrician by this name, had

sorted his wife and skipped for New
York.

This story was investigated by a Globe
reporter jedterusy, and found to possess
some color of truth.

Yesterday a reporter called on Mr. H.
C. Black, the attorney for Mrs. Morse, and,
responding to inquiries, he said that Mr.
Morse hf.d leftSt. Paul on the 30th of
January, and that he was supposed, at.
present, to be in New York.
When asked if ho had deeertedjbiß vife,Mr.
Black became evasive, and hedged the
qnection by saying that Morse and his wife
had differed on matters of opinion. Fur-
ther enqniry established the fact
that the difference of opinion was so :

radical that Morse took it upon himself to
skip out, leaving his very estimable wife
to shift for herself. The latter is a lady
of irreproachable character, refined in her
manners and amiable to a degree.
During her brief residence in
St. Paul she has made a host of warm
friends who sincerely sympathize with her
in her misfortune, Mr. Back, the at-
torney, is closing out the studio, and the
stock is now on sale, ail the recent con-
signments from the oast having been re-
turned. The affair has created considera-
ble feeling in certain quarters, and the ex-
pressions of rage are quite free at the
shabby manner in which he deserted his
family and interests in this city. When
asked as to his accounts, Mr. Black replied
that his obligations were small and few.

LOCAL MENTION.

To our neighbors and friends who so kindly

assisted in (until.1: for Mrs. Enebel during her
illness, contributing to her comfort in her last
moments, and finallybeautifying the last of her
on earth by beautiful floral offerings, myself and
family desire torender heartfelt thanks.

Gko. H. Knkekl, Jr.
St. Paul, Fob. 9, 1884.

The Mann stock willbe on the market during
the coming week.

Increased facilities have enabled Schulz9 &
MacDonalu to manufacture the best dress shirt
to order for the money; $12 per half dozen, or
$2 each.

Loosen that cough with Allen's Cough Bal-
sam. All gonuine bears the signature of J. P.
Allen, Druggist, St. Paul, Minn.

The Mann stock will be on the market during
thecomimg week.

Unlaundried shirts to order $11.
Laundried shirts to order $! 2, at Schulze &

MacDonald's, 155 East Third street.

A grand carnival at the 'rink, corner Thir-
I teenth and Cedar streets, Thursday night, Feb-
ruary M, Johnnie Cook, the acknowledged
champion fancy skater of America, Rnd Prof.
Thompson, champion of Canada, Winnipeg,
will r>e in attendance and give the most brilliant
exhibition over witnessed in the west. Music
by the band. '*

Sea Kavanagh's Bales in want column.
The 40 acres that Pairchild &Davidson adver-

tise for sale in Lee's Garden Lots must cortainly
bo cheap. Capitalists would do well to give
this property their attention.

Mantz, the crayon artist, commences w rk
Monday on several orders from the state officers
at the capitol building. He takes tha cuke on
lino life sized crayon work, sometimes taking
orders for whole families. Wo intend getting
work done by him soon. Call on him at his
studio at 880 Point Douglas street, St. Paul,
Minn., or address, J. J. Clason, as above.

Don't buy stock shirts but get a guaranteed
bhirt to order, from Schulzo &MacDonald for
the tame money. Factory 155 East Third
street.

Every body knows that Fairchild & David-
son's real estate office is at 534 Jackson street.

Trunks removed for 25 osuts
House furniture removed with caro.
Goods transcribed to Minneipoiis.
Also orders taken for excursion busses,

By Kent's Package Delivery.
No. 222 W. Seventh, corner Chesnnt. Branch

Office 860 Jackson St. Telephone connections.
Our factory s run by power, and all details

of manufacture have been reduced to such per-
fection that we can make a guaranteed perfect
fitting dreßS shirt for $12 per half dozen, or S3
each. Schulzo &MacDonald' 8, 155 East Thirr!
st eet. ' .

422 Wabashaw street seemed more like a state
fair, for the past 80 daj 8, than an assignment

sale.

tammTnv.
The Investigation by a Committee of the

Legislature ofNew York into the AVerJi-
ing of New York City Internal Manage-

—The jn.nst Election Proceedings
...id Bare.

New York, Feb. 9.—The legislative inquiry
into the departments of the city and county gov
eminent was made interesting to-day by the
presence in the witness chair of Mayor Edson,
John Kelly, John B. Haskin and Alderman
Pearson, the parlies to tho arrangement in the
house of John Kolly,whichresulted in the nom-
ination of Mayor Euson, and the election of
Alderman Kirk, Tammany, as president of the
board of aldermen. The mayor said he met
Haskin at some time prior to the election at
John Kelly's house. At that meeting there was
no discussion about tho appointment of a tire
commissioner to succeed Gorman. The witness
denied the right of the committee to question
him concerning his acts prior to the data of his
election. Ha went to Kelly's house at the lat-
tor's reques;, and met Kelly, Haskin and others,
Hewas asked what his policy would be if he
wore elected mayor. He replied he had no cer-
tain hope of securing a nomination, but if he
were elected, he should be, as without pledges.
He would trerit the Democratic party with jus-
tice ;i;dequity, and may have intimated that he
mightallow things to stand about as they were.
He certainly made no promises about appoint-
ments.

John Kellydeclined to answer any questions
as to what occurred at the moating at his house.
Itwas a strictly confidential meeting brought
about by himself, and he politely declined to
make known what occurred there. Kolly
said he had met Haskin on the day
of the meeting and asked him what he thought
of Edson, president of the produce exchange as
a candidate for the mayoralty. Haskin said ho
knew Edson well and was in favor of his nomi-
nation. > ;The witness asked Haskin to come
to his house and see Edson. This Haskin did.
Witness had heard Edson say he was a Demo-
crat. He would probably appoint Democrats
to fillthe places Of officials whose terms were
about to expire. Further than this Kelly
would not say. He knew all about the mooting.
Some of the llepublican aldermen took part in
the talk about the election of the president of
the board. The gentlemen mot at his house at
his request. There were Aldermen Miller, Wen-
del, Pearson and Waito. They were asked to
come to talk over the election of the president,
and witness hoped to induce them to vote for
the Democratic member.

Haskinstaid, that at the meeting at Kelly's
house there were present, Edson, his brother-in-
law, Wood andSpinola, Nichols, Gorman, Kelly
and himself. The conversation was opened by
Kelly, who said they were there to
consider the nomination of Mayor Edson to
the mayoralty. He made a few more remarks,
and then spoke of Gorman, Nichols and Bren-
nan as friends of his, ai_d warced to know, if
E lson were elected mayor, whether these men
would be retained in their respective offices of
fire and police commissioners, and commission-
ers of charities and corrections. Edson replied
saying that he recognized the fact that Tammany
hall and the county Democracy were Democrat-
ic organization of the county, and he could see
a reason for unitingthese societies. If elected,
he sad he would distribute the offices, shard
and sh.-ue alike. Kelly did not think this offer
specific enough. He wanted to know about the
police justices, and Edson gave bis tacit consent
to appoint to the tacancy that occurred a Tam-
many man, and promised in the same way that
Gorman, \u25a0 Nichols and Brennan, should be reap-
puinted, as Kelly had urged their reappoint-
ment. I wanted a more definite understand-
ing, and before we left, Isaid to Ed<son, ''do 1
understand that you will reappoint thesa friends
of Kelly, who have been good officers, and . di-
vide the police justicos between the Tammany
and county Democracy?" Edsou said he would,
and he and Ileft the house together. ,-

Alderman Jas. Pearson, the newly elected
Republican member of the board, testified that
he went with three other Republican aldermen
to John Kelly's house to make arrangements
for the election 61 a president of the boaid.
While there itwas aereed that the other- three
members should vote for Kirk, a Tammany
man, on the undef standing that the committees
were to b9 made up byKirk according to a | list
prepared by Alderman Waite, one of the Repub-
Leans present, jPearson took no part in Ithe
contract, saying that he would not act until he
consulted with the remaining four Republican
alderman, who were waiting near, by for word
from (he conference.: \u25a0' The votes of "the ; three
Republicans,' and Kirk's own, elected Kirk tho
next day. v,.,: ; -..-..- -

HAIL? WEATHER BULLETIN.

OmcKICmKjCSiGNAi. OF7IOKB,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 9, 9:56 p. m,

Observations taken at the Bams moment cf
time at all stations.

TJPFEB MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bur. The?. Wind, W«ather.
81. Paul 50.52 -2 8 £Cloudy.
St. Louis 30.45 25 NE Cloudy.
hi Uroseo 30. 5 N Cloudy.

SOUTHWEST.
Bur. Ther. Wind. Wether.

?iemarek 80.57 -13 Calm. Fair.
•ttinnedosa 80.66 -20 W Clear.
Vt. Garry 30.62 -21 NE Clear.
Quapelle 80.75 -22 W Cltar.
Jlioorhead 1:0.53 -13 fiW Clear.

IWi,TZi'.T.H BOOKS MOUNTAW SLOPE. .
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St. Vincent 80.57 -17 NW Clear.
ttu ABBiimboine..Bo.sß -9 V. U. «..v.
St. tnford 80.58 -6 N Lt. Snow*
Ft Ouster 30.42 -9 N Cloudy.
Helena, M. T...80.25 -1 NW Lt. Snow.
Huron, Dak 30.51 -18 N ' ear.
Medicine Hat....80.74 -14 N Cloudy

UPPEB LAKHS

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 80.53 1 NW Clear.
Chicago 30.46 21 NW Clear.
L MIDDLE EABTEEN ROCK? KOEJITAIJf SLOPE.

Bar. Thar. Wind. Weather.
Denver 80.21 22 N Clear.
Dodge City 30.31 Ji2 E Clear.

MISSOURI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Leaven worth.... 30.43 19 N Clear.
Oamha 8U.50 9 S Foggy.

DAHiT LOCAL ar-INH.

Bar. Tha'. Dew Point, Wind. Weather.
SJ.4(i!) -0.9 -2.1 8 Clear.
f Amount of melted snow .00, maximum ther-
»>:n9ter, 13.0: cuinimum thermometer,-11.5;
Qailv range, 24.5.

Rivnr, frozen.- Below zero.
Notu—barometer corrected for temperature

led elevation.
P. F. Lyons.

Bereoant Siena! Corps, U. 8. A.
TO-DAY*B WEATHEB.

Washington, Feb. 10.— a. m.—lndications
jor tho upper Mississippi valley: Fair weather,
north to east winds, rising followed by falling
barometer; slight rise in temperature in south-
ern portion; slight changes in temperature in
northern portion. Missouri valley: Generally
fairweather] northerly winds shifting easterly,
followed during Sunday night by slowly rising
temperature; falling barometer.

<\».XV GLOUDLKS.

The police force change their beats to
day.

The Polanders' Yonng Men's society
held a dance at Ffeifer hall last evening.

The snui of $40,000 was paid out by the
city treasurer yesterday for work done on
o'.ty contracts.

Albenberg & Cochraa recovered judg-
ment in the district court yesterday against
Mann & Bros, for $98.05.

A farmer named John Hinderecheid,
was arrested by officer Getchell yesterday
for fast driving on the bridge.

W. W. Kuhl was appointed yesterday as
a special policeman, to patrol Seventh
street between Jackson and Sibley streets.

Chaa. Thondrean filed a suit in the diß-
trict court yesterday against Win. D.
Kogera to recover a balance of $302.40 on
promissory notes.

Officer Peudy found a team of horses
loose on the Second ward b6at last night,
and placed them in Bates' stable, on Fifth
street, for identification.

The Biitish American insurance com-
pany, of Toronto, Canada, was on yester-
day transferred from the agency of Prince
& Shandrew to John Rogers, Jr., of Jack-
eon street.

Y. M. 0. A., 3G6 Wabashaw street—De-
votional meeting this morning at 9:30.
Young men's Bible study at 3p. m. Gos-
pel meeting and song service at 4 p. m. AH
Ere invited.

Tee executive committee of the "Ramsey
County Pioneer association" met last
night and made full arrangements for a
banquet, to take place at the Merchants on
February 22.

Moßt everybody and his Bister and sweet-
heart was out sleigh riding in the beauti-
ful moonlight last evening while omnibus
and straw rides went gliding through the
streets in pretty nearly every direction.

H. E. Simple was given a verdict in the
district court yesterday by a jury of $115
damages for an injured horse and buggy,
against D. A. Phillips. The team was let
to drive about the city, but the party went
to Minneapolis where he had a runaway
and asmnshup.
From the discussion overheard among th"c

Grand Fork 3farmers yesterday, it would
seem that they are net going to depend
entirely in the future upon elevator, rail-
road or mill experts to test the quality of
their wheat,but intend to have intelligence
of that kind in their own employ.

By carelessness in stringing the West-
ern Union wires and their contact with
those of the fire alarm system, engine
No. 4 was entirely shut off of the third
alarm of fire on Friday evening, while
every motion of the telegraph instrument
pounded its gong with maddening strokes.

The assignment sale of the Mann stock
at 442 Wabashaw street, has called forth a
greater rush ofpeople than ever eeen at
\u25a0any special sale in the oity of St. Paul,
the store being crowned with purchasers
from early morning until late in the even-
ing. The sales must be enormous. Still
the stock is filled withfine goods and the
sacrifice is very notable.

R. C. Arnold hitched his horse to a
lamp post on the corner of Third and
Commercial streets last evening, and was
asked by Officer Rose to unhitch and drive
off, it being a violation of ordinance 24,
section 5. He declined and was told that
if he did not obey that he wonld be ar-
rested. Still refusing, he was arrested
and brought to the city hall, where he gave
bail in $20 for his appearance before
Judge Burr on Monday morning.

PERSONAL.

Wm.B. Douglas, of Fargo, is at the Met-
ropolitan.

Fayette Marsh, of Stillwater, was in the
city yesterday.

J. C. Pierce, Red Wing, was at the Mer-
chants yesterday.

W. H. MoLean, Fargo, was at the Mer-
chant's yesterday.

Sen. James Compton, Fergus Falls, was
at the Merchants yesterday.

S. P. Child, ofBine Earth city, was at
the Metropolitan yesterday.

Jno. J. MoCnllough and H. S. Cole, Fer-
gus Falls, are at the Merchants.

Hon. James Conkling, of Fergus Falls,
paid a visit to the state house yesterday.

G. W. McLaren and H. McOonnell, of
Nelson, Manitoba, are at the Windsor
hotel.

Lieut. W. T. Clark, of the old army of
the Tennessee, now of Washington, D. C,
arrived in the city yesterday and is at the
Merchants hotel.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff Marion Harrison
has opened an office at No. 412 Wabashaw
street, where he will attend to collections
and foreclosure suits. He is always at
home to his friends.

Mr. C. A. Forker, formerly with the
firm of W. T. Whitehouse & Son, and at
present the traveling agent of DeGranw,
Aymar &Co., importers, of New York, ar-
rived in the oity yesterday and is at the
Merchants. Mr. Forker has a host of
friends in St. Paul who will be pleased to
learn of bis arrival. ••

<
*:'

MOUSE MOSEYS.. /
The Artist Morse Tabes French. Leave of

His Studio and Wife.
The art (studio of S. F. B. Morse, in In-

gorsoll's block, has borne quite a deserted
apearance for the past few days, and fre-
quent inquiries have been made as to the
whereabouts of the facile and gifted young
artist, Mr. Morse. ' J

The fact is that several stories were set
floating in connection with his sadden and
unexplained absence, and as usual the elib
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IE FLOOD BATES OPEN.
THE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND

PROPERTY INCREASING . .--:. AMAZINGLY.

BULL BIDING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 9,9 a. m.— riv- :

er is sixty-three feet 6% inches, a rise cf

four inches since 2a. m. The weather is
cooler, with a drizzling rain. At Gallipolis j
it is four feet higher tnan last year, ai d
rising an inch and a half per hour.,, At
Maysville, sixty miles below here, it is
within two inches of last year's flood - and
rising an inch an hour. The weather all

I over the Ohio valley is foggy and drizzling j
bat not muoh rain falling. The gas lasted
all through the night and there is still a
supply on hand this forenoon.

Cincinnati, Feb. 9, Ip. —The riv6r is
sixty-three feet, nine inches, and rising a
little more than half an inch jper hour.
Cloudy, with cooler wind from the north.

I The white flag is again floating from the
I signal service office, indicating cooler
I weather. The river is not . likely to fall
j here until the rush from above passes. At

! Riply, 0., fifty-fivemiles above Cincinnati,
the river is rising to-day an inch an a half
an hour, and at 11 a.m. was within one
inch of last year's high water mark and
ruin is falling there. The situation here
is unchanged, except that as the river
rises the loss to lumber yards and proper-
jtyof that description increases. There
jhas been no loss by weakened foundations

I jet reported, and last year's experience in
j that ' way, shows that not muoh damage

| will result from that cause. I
HOKBOB4 OF THE FLOOD --FIBE AND WATEE

Wheeling, West Va, Feb. 9.—

I water has receded to forty-eight feet, I
I leaving three inches of slimy mud over

the deserted streets. The gas will be
turned on this evening, but a water famine
is threatened, with no pro3£eot of relief
before Monday. The home subscriptions
for the relief of the destitute have reached

I §0,000, and plenty more is available. Pro
! visions are holding oat well, and the
promise of restored communication with
the outside world is brighter. . Relief par-
ties have gone to Benwood and We llsburg
by steamboat. At West Wheeling, over
the river, boats were prevented from land-
ing by the inhabitants, headed by state

j Senator Wagner, firing on the boat, they
I fearing the swash of the waves would
farther injure the submerged buildings.

In Bridgeport this morning at 10 o'clock
General Dent, of the firm of Wells & Dent,
druggiats, went into his wholesale and re-
tail drug store, in the Heinlin block, cor-
ner Bank & Bennett streets, with an alco-
hol lamp. The store had been more than
two-thirds submerged and a barrel of gas-

| oline had upset. The gas from this had
risen to the second story, and no sooner
did this come in contact with the flame,
than an explosion took place, and the
building was set on fire. Dent jumped
from tho second story window, badly
burned, and in the fall was injured seri-
ously internally. Tho Wheeling fire de-
partment was unable to cross the island,
which is still covered with water, and there
were no means of checking tho fire.

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 9. —An un-
known woman was drowned in Fifth ward
last night, falling from the socond story
window into the water. The baby of a
family, named Sash, on the island, also
fell into the water and disappeared from
sight. Neither of the bodies were recov-
ered. Many nerrow escapes ere reported,
and doubtless several lives were lost, not
yet discovered. At Martin's Ferry, 0.,.
200 people are fed by organized charity.
Funds are drawn from the prcoeeds of
the fines under the Scott law. An increas-
ed force of the fire department is pump
ing out the flooded basements and drawing
water from the gas pipes. Tim McCarthy,
on the island, lost $2,500 in gold in his
house which was swept away, and many
other large gums of money were lost. It
is estimated the total loss in Oils vicinity,
on both sides of the river, will reach six
millions of dollars.

DIRE DESTRUCTION.

Belpre, 0., Feb. 9.—Two thousand peoplo
are homeless in Marietta and Ilarmar, and hun
dred-i of houses are off their foundations. Tha
upper Binskingum bridges are all gone. Th«
bridge at the mouth of Duck Creek is wrecked.
Kieo'B iron oil tank is upset and the warehouse
gone. Trillion's tannery and the one at Fallows-
burg art! gone. All the wotfden buildings on
Front street between Putnam , street and the
DOBtoffice, are wrecked and moved from their
foundations. Harmar hill is covered with peo-
ple in tents or in tho open air. The relief com- j
mittee at Marietta, and the people from
tho surrounding country are doing much to ren-
der assistance. A dispatch has been sent to
Governor Hoadley, making an appeal to the
people of tho state for aid.

Cattletsru£o, Ky., Feb. 9.—The town is
comtleteU submerges, and only three houses
on the hill side are free fr m water. Several
frame houses have floated off. There is cons.d-
erjble loss by goods floating out of business
houses. The fears are that the worst has not
yet come. The water at 3p. m. was eightesn
inches higher than last year, and rising an inch
an hour.

' ; mood Notes.
The water at Gallipolis is fivefeet eight inches

higher than last year, and rising an inch an
hour. Houses and other property has been
floating past all day yesterday.

AtMaysville, Ky., the water is eight inches
higher than last year and rising an inch an
hour. ;'':.•'•\u25a0;.-'",

At Point Pleasant, Ohio, the town is under
water, and itis feared tho house in which Gen.
Grant was born willfloat down the Ohio.

Late last night the river at L .uisville, Ky.
was rising slowly, and at Frankfort tha
Kentucky was also rising. No fears are enter,
tamed.

InWest Virginia the situation is so bad that a
grant is asked from the federal authorities, the
local resources not being sufficient. They wish-
Grofl's resolution inoreassd to $1,000,000.

At New Richmond, Ohio, there is a gloomy
feeling, as two feet more willbring certain di-a
a6ter, aDd float the town away. • A man who
passed down from Augusta iv a skiff says, in
many places the house** are kept in their places
by weighting them withrocks, and in some in-
btau ccs the people we:e clinging to the chim-
neys.

At Charleston, W.Va., the Kanawha is rising
four inches an hour, and tae water is expected
to reach thirty-three feet to-day.

Two-thirds of the town of Ripley, Ohio, is
under water, and 300 families have l>een driven
from their homes. The water is higher than last
year.

At 2 o'clock this morning the water in the
•Ohio at Cincinnati was 64 feet 4 inches.

The rain having stopped, and cooler weather,
causes a more hopeful feeling at Evansville,
Ind., even although the river is still rising.

The relief steamers at Wheeling aro doing a
grand work, and have rslioved a vast amount of
real distress. No lives have been lost. " ' ;f. :

Things are running as usual at Pittsburg, and
the manufacturing establishments are starting at
work. The majority of the railways are also
running, \u25a0

At Louisville, Ky., the situation was unchang-
ed yesterday morning. The -weather has
turned colder, and the rain ceased early in tho
morning/ ;

At Cairo, 111., the city can stand a riao of ten
feet yet before much damage will be done. :

The Muskicgum. is fallingan inch an hour,
at Zanesville, Ohio.

The Wabash river is stillrising at Vincennes,
and the bottom lands are now expected to be
overflowed.

The steamer John Lewis . arrived at Wheel-
ing, W. Va., from down river points last ; even-
ing." She was riddled with . bullets, and the
passengers were lyingon the cabin floor covered
with mattresses and life preservers . as a protec-
tion from the missiles. The people of .the town
feared that the waves from the passing steamer
would complete the wreck of their homes.

V At New Martinsville many houses have been
swept away.

The village of Cochransville, Ohio,. has been
completely, wiped out of existence by the floods.

AtMoundsville the penitentiary ran out of
water and the citizens had to carry it. ' The peo-
ple at this point have been suffering for the want
of food, which cannot be procured..;.

Mortgage and Deed of-Trust Filed.'
A mortgage and deed of trust was filed

by the Dnluth Railroad company with the
secretary of state yesterday on the Little
Falls > & Lake ;\u25a0 Superior railroad for the
sum of $210,000, to the Central Trust oom-
paoy of New York.'-J-'i-jr *i-^~ ..- • h -, .:';'•..?;•
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No. 422 Wabashaw street,

HAS ATTRACTED AN lIMSE RUSH OF PEOPLE FOR THE PAST THREE DAYS,

AND IT

, . ".\u25a0'"'V.... ,v ±-'~- '\u25a0 'j- . . , - • :

THE GOODS AEE SOLD

11 li'Uilvo 11vivi Dvlvlij livuilillvu*7
IN THE ANNALS OF LOW PRICES.

#

Those who were unable to get
Waited on last week will find dur-
ing the coming week, a full and
efficient force ofpolite attendants.

*

P T KAVAfyARH
m CHAEGE.

FIVE CENTS ALIKE
gITVATIOys WAJTTMB.

\u25a0 . Mule*.

ANTED—Aattention in a barUr the,"
Thirty years experience. A&Htw»«

883 Walnut street. Sf.-i!

TT7ANTED— titnation a* co«oh*w», fay »
'\u25a0 '' " man who thoroughly uoderkt«.r.-I« th»
business, kiu had I*m tftperiiKic*. B+»of r»f«r-
ences. -Address 11. Denpsey, (.Hebe odio«.

1853*

.. ' 81TVAT1OSS OFFEHBD.

\\TANTED—. good girl.. Apply 40,»» Wort Fourth street. 87-43

TO IZZNT

FOR RENT—Fuw unit of front office*. I. N.
B.VOW, 187 E. Third St. 4l_

STORK to rent on We*; Seventh ttrect; $35
per month. John SI. Lynch, Preeley Block.

Immm

TO BENT— street—Two good houses.
E. 8. Norton. 822 Jackson street.

FOUR n'«w house* rear Seven corners. i' P
Norton, 3'i) Jack&oa sticet. 4M.

FOB BENT— Boom No. 878 East Eighth Bl
containing eleven rooms, with gits rimkv.

\u25a0water and furnace. Price $60 per month. Po»-
--t-p«ion yon April Ist. Applytod. Befgmn-,
368 Jacluan atroat.

FOR REST—The desirable dwell in* No. 437
Daytou avenno, corner of ArumM. Fur-

naco, gas, batbrcom, etc. Apply at Room 4,
No. 802 Jackson street. J. W. Bishop. 40-41

i?OR RENT— now houses, eight rooms
1? and bath —hot and cold weter. Inquire J.

J. Lemon, corner Eighth and Maria are. 39-44

FOB RENT—A boardiiiK boats of sixteen
rooms. Will rent from now until the tint

of May tor $30. No 22i Acker street. 34»*

FOB BENr—Dwelling 284 Rice, corner of
Summit avenue; 935. Also, tarnished

dwelling, 283 Rico street, :.ear gnnuait arena*;
$55. Reference required. Apply at preolMs
or to A. B. Kietar, 100 Eist Seventh street.

17* \u0084

FOB RENT—A cottage with four ranbt,1
pantry and closets, good wator and every

convenience. Applyto J. C. MoC*rthT, HLxth
wani 870*
rpo —House of six rooms on OhioX street. Inquire of P. B. SloDottnelL grocer,
corner George and Ohio streets, Sixth mud.
176*

- Rfiem*.

OR RENT—One nicely furnished front
room, first floor, $11 per month. 199 Third

street near Robert street. 41

TO RENT—A pleasant furnished room witl
.1 alcove and large closet; n« other roomer*.

362 Fort street, comer Fifth. 41

FOR BINTtillrooms on each of second and
J' third floors, either sep«rntelr or togother,
Inquire at Jos. Hug 309 West Seventh street.
So* . .__

FOR SAT.H.

FOR BALE—The hotel property, stock
bowling alley and fixtnres,corner Van Bnxei

and Dale Htroets. Inquire at Globe office.
OUHE3 and lots. Easy payments. A. B.

Wilj,'us & Hr,,. 98-40
.4 fAVINO General RoUil Stock, in a giM^

-A. locality, at agreat bargain. Trade $40,UUi
per annum. For terms and particulars, icquir
of l'.T. Knvanauh, 49 Kant Third Btrw-t, B»
I'anl. Minn. 80-69

EOR SALE—II furninhnd rooms, coctrnU.
! located, with extra low rent. Inquire 14.'

East Seventh street. 4*

WINANVIAT,.

LET—II,OOO on real estate security. Wil
L lt>t in $500 lots or, in one loan. AddroH* .-;

G., Globe office. 4"-4

MONEYLOANEI,
on furniture, pianos, in resldonce without r<
movaJ. K. AY. Petors, 288 Sibley street, opi«
eito Unic-j depot. 800"

MACKKV'SLOAN OFFICE—Note* bongU
-Lt.JL money loaned on furniture, pianos, hur«.«
wagons and personal property at low raUM, with
out removal. Otlicos, Room 7, Fire aud Marid
building, cor.or Third and Jackson street, SI
I'mil, and Room 7, Mnckoy A. Lo#t( block, cor: »

l'Vui-fhand Nicollet, Minneapolis. 2rV2Q

LOANS 'on Life In*. Policies. L. P.
Norman, No. 245, Ist Are S. Mlnneapol i«

111 SI.ESS 11ANC
1 . \u25a0> - \u0084

S^LOUR MILL, roller proewtt, choice loci
£.' tioa. AH complete and for Bale cheng

Must 1,., part cash. Address Look Box 14, An*
<<a. Minn. 34-51:

\\/ 1 1.1, my Vi per emit, for #300 for siVV months. llott of security. Addroes In., Gtsir.z oniee, St. Paul. 88-4
—4

1C iVAVAUIt'SAUVTIOXB.

\ /ink kdunTTuki* at auction, iwj
( Miliut auction at 694 Jackson strod

\u25a0troot, ..ii Tuesday, February 12th, commenciuj
\u0084' iijo'clock a. m.. a complete lot of linn honw

(•\u25a0ld furniiuni, conttiating of fine oak and bliui
\u25a0\u25a0vxlnut bedroom buitti, parlor furniture, u|
hoUtorcd diain, marble top center tablo«, dii
jog room chairs, exc«uuion tables, one fine wri
ing deak, Ingrain tnpostry aod body Bruoae!
car pots, hair mattress*, buiteaus, commodej
bed furnishing!*, one fiverange, granite, cookii
utensils, crockery ware, kitct>en, dining rod
furniture, etc., etc. The goods are all pra,
ticully Dew, having b»cn in use but a short tit)
under the charge of a careful and efßciei
housekeeper.

P. T. KAVANAGH,
40-18 Auctioneer.
T>IANOS AND FINE FURNITURE AT Alii
17 tion—l will soil at auction at 485 En

Seventh street, on Wednesday, Feb. 18, at i
o'clock a. in., one "Earnest (fabler" piai
7 1-3 octave, a very fine instrument, quick*i
sponeive touch and very brilliant tone; one vel
line book case; one fine library table; one par))
suite, 7 pieces; several very mat bedroom huiU
MM very nice wardrobe; oilpaintings; fine nti
engraving?, English body; tapestry and ingra
carpets, fine crockery, parlor, bedroom, klteh]
and dining room furniture, etc,', etc. To
furniture is nearly ail of the better grade ai
will amply repay an attendance. P.T. Karar.Hg

• auctioneer. ".V. 41-41
a

misckllaskohh.

WANTED— room mate. Bent modernt
Every convenience. Apply, 58 \V«

Fourthstreot. *
A LL persons having bills against Stees Bn«

XX. and those indebted to them will pica
call for settlement at their office, No. 70 El
Third street. i7.

WANTED—We want men and women erg
where, to sell our Diamonds. No p'revi^

experienoo necessary. For particulars addre
W>;AKLEY 4 BURNETT, 237 Vine street, Ci
cinnati. 16-15
/MULLEN'S LIVERY, Noe. 28 and 25 W<
\J Fourth street.— firoat vehicles of i
kinds in the Northwest. Coachmen with j
without livery; a competent agent to attend ci
riages at parties, opera, weddings, etc.; a fill
class colored man, Bruce Bryant, to attend d.4
at parties and receptions, Invitations deliver
with promptness and dispatch. K. P. Called
_J 8-98 j

"S7UBST CLASS day board at Int«niatioi
X. Hotel, corner Seventh and Jackson strea
#4.50 per week. 86*.

EXTBAOBDffIABY HERD
Clubbing Rates ofthe tflobe With >c

York,Papers*
The Globe has perfected clubbing i

rangements whereby it is enabled to •!
the N. T. World, an eight-page paper,
connection with the Globe, at the folio
icg extraordinary low rates:
Daily and Sunday Globe, 7 issues per week, {

mail or carrier) with the N. I. World, 6 j
sues per week, (Sunday omitted) one y«
$13.00. Same issues for six months for $7.1

Daily Globe, six issues per week, and the N.
World, 6 issues per week, one year for 111

The same issues for six months for $6

TheGLOBK seven issues per week and
New YorkBua six issues for one year .. $13,

dame issn»e for six months for 7j
The Globe, six issues pet week and New

; York Sou, six issues, for one year for. . 11
The same issues forsix months for 6,

No club subscription taken for less it
Gash in adva^oe mast aooq

any all orders. Address
. .... DAILYGLOBE* St. Paul, HIM


